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The Tragic Sense of Life in
Niles, Michigan
Th,e ,title of th~s paper violates one of the Club's many and

hall~wed tradltlOns by beIng both specific and self-explanatory. The
tragIc sense of life is easily understandable even to those who do not

at once recognize it as the title and substance of Miguel da
~nan:u~o's masterpiece, and Niles, Michigan, is immediately
Identlflable as the setting of the birth and first sixteen years of Ring
Lardner's life.
The house he was born and lived in still stands just a few
blocks from the main auto route through the town, which proudly
proclaims itself "the city of four flags." Three of them are easily
accountable for: French, British and American, but the fourth takes
a Ii ttle longer to identlf y as Spanish, for that not very long period
when France had ceded all her claims to the Mississippi Valley and
continguous territories. It was a productive period in New Orleans,
but made little impact on the rest of the vast area. France was to
reclaim it just in time for Napoleon to sell it to Thomas Jefferson,
not that Michigan, or for that matter Indiana and Illinois, had ever
been part of Louisiana.
The house itself is a spacious stuccoed brick building still
much as it was in Ring Lardner's time except that the porch which
surrounded three sides of it is no longer there. It so.t on the edge of
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the city in a large track of land originally enclosed by a post-and-rail
fence and the wooded bank of the St. Joseph River, a considerable
stream in the much earlier days of canoe-born cargoes.
T he Lardners were one of the six or so leading families of
Niles, comparatively rich and highl y cultivated.
As his chief
biographer, Donald Elder, himself a native of Niles, says,
The youngest son of wealthy and indulgent
parents, he was given every advantage and
diversion,
and
he
was
allowed
every
opportuni ty to display his native talent to the
most appreciative audience a child could have.
.
~he three youngest children did not go to publich school,
havmg a private teacher of the ir own, in addition to an unusually
musically gifted mother and an extensive library of the classics.
High school, from which he graduated with honors, introduced him to
football and, above all else, baseball.
In 1905 , he began report ing baseball and sports in general
for the South Bend Times, about twenty miles south of Niles, and by
1907 had stepped up to a variety of papers in Chicago, settling at last
with the Tr ibune, where in 1913 he took over In the Wake of the
News. This free d him to write short pieces about almost anything
that crossed his fancy, primarily in the language as spoken by a
majority of mid- Western, middle-cla ss Americans.
Rin g's travels on the road wit h the Cubs or the White Sox
sometimes see med endless, and whe n even poker lost its lustre, Ring
enlisted Joe Farrell, a fellow correspo ndent, to set up a chess board,
nei ther of the m knowing any more abo ut the game. When Farrell
would make a tentative gesture towar ds a piece, Ring would exclaim,
"Hah!" and Farrell would snatch his hand away. This would go on for
hours to the complete bafflement of a regular audience, who never
seemed to catch on .

In 1913 he married Ellis Abbo tt, a recent graduate of
Smith College, fro~ much the same backgrou nd ~s Ring Lard~er's, in
Goshen, Indiana. It was a singularly happy marriage, producmg four
sons all of whom went to private grammar schools, the best
pre;aratory schools and then Harva: d, or in Rin? Ju~ior'.s ca~e,
Princeton. Ring seems to have kept hiS vows of marital fldellty With
a kind of super-puritanical rigidity in spite of many job-required and
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otherwise prolonged absences and too-frequent, too-long bouts of
drinking. According to Lilian Hellman, Dorothy Pa:ker cl~i.med to
have had an affair with Ring, but Ring Lardner, Junior, writmg The
Lardners, My Family Remembered in 1976, does not allow the claim,
while frankly acknowledging his father's other irregularitie s.
Most significantly, in 1914, he published in the Saturday
Evening Post the first of the "Busher's Letters." In 1916, six of them
were brought together in a book, You Know Me, AI, the sign-off to
the writer, Jack Keefe, "still a remarkable figure of folk poetry,"
according to Maxwell Geismar. It brought Ring into the national
consciousness and there was country-wide speculation, among
baseball fans at least, as to who was the original Jack Keefe. Ring
finally reveale d that Jack Keefe was actually "Jane Adda ms of Hull
House, a former Follies girl." Years later Heywood Broun could
write, "Dlzzy Dean wasn't born; Ring Lardner invented him."
Even Bloomsbury belatedly discovered a new voice: in
1925, Virginia Woolf wrote an essay on American Fiction, singling out
Sherwood Anderson, Sinclair Lewis and Ring Lardner, further singling
out Lardner as the new star of the hitherto English-speaking
firmament:
So Mr. Lardner does not waste a moment when
he writes in thinking whether he is using
American slang or Shakespeare's EngliSh;
whether he ls remembering Fielding or
forgetting Fielding••• all his mind is on the
story. Hence, incidentally, he writes the best
prose that has come our way. Hence we feel
a t last freely admitted to the society of our
fellows.
That this should be true of You Know Me, AI,
a short story about baseball, a game which is
not played in England, a story w~itten .often in
a language which is not Engl1sh,. gives m~
pause. To what does he owe hiS su~~ess.
Besides his unconsciousness and the additlOnal
power which he is thus free to devote to his
art, Mr. Lardner has talents of a remar.kable
order. With extraordinary ease and aptitude,
with the quickest strokes, the surest touch,
the sharpest insight, he lets Jack Keefe the
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baseball player cut out his own outlines, fil~ in
h' own depth until the figure of the foolish,
b~astful, inno~ent athlete lies before u~. As
he babbles out his mind on paper there rise up
friends sweethearts, the scenery, town, and
countr; - - an surround him and make up his
completeness. We gaze into the depths of a
society which goes its ways intent on its OWn
concerns.
There, perhaps, is one of the
elements of Mr. Lardner's success. He is not
merely intent on his own game, but his
characters are equaUy intent on theirs.
Later she says,
For the Americans are doing what the
Elizabethans did -- they are commg new
words.
They are instinctively making the
language adapt itself to their needs.
H. L. Mencken, immersed in his labors on The American
Language, was among the first to recognize Ring Lardner as "a stylist
and etymologist," using him as a source and authority. Ring inherited
perfect pitch from his musical mother and this may have helped his
very nearly perfect ear for the spoken language. His American took
two forms, one the semi-literate correspondence of his characters
and the other, especially in his newspaper columns, a first-person
spoken monologue, and, increasingly, in his short stories straight third
person. By 1916, the year of You Know Me, AI, he had done two
memorable ones, Champion and The Facts.
The year 1919 was a turning point in many ways: it took
him eight years to get over the "Black Sox" scandal -- by the end of
the second game he realized the fix was on, and never fully recovered
from the disillusionment, shutting himself off from a large and
important part of his professional, as well as personal, life. In that
year he moved to New York, settling briefly in Greenwich and th~n
building a large house in Great Neck, ,Long lsl~nd. There he wa: 1n
the middle 01 a large and hospi.table clrde of. hterary and theatncal
celebri.ti.es.
The

move east is vividly recorded in The You,ng
bRing's four-year-old son. It begms
,
,
Immigrunts, ostens1bly wntten y
h
' d
d one-half of them
with the notable, "My parents are bot marne an
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are very good looking." Later on comes his most quoted line, "Are
you lost dady 1 arksed tenderly. Shut up he explained." It even
supplied the title for a 1962 gathering of short pieces.
Though Ring never wrote gaglines as such, it is tempting
to quote many excerpts. But I shall confine myself to only one other,
from The Golden Honeymoon,
Mother set facing the front of the train, as it
makes her dizzy to ride backwards. I set
facing her, which does not affect me.
Several enduring friendships came from the years in Great
Neck, chiefly that with the younger F. Scott Fitzgerald. He and
Maxwell Perkins, that genius among editors, encouraged Ring's short
story writing, all of which had been published in the Saturday Evening
Post or ~ater in ~he Cosmopolitan, and in 1924 arranged for a book of
them with the title, suggested by Fitzgerald, of How to Write Short
Stories, followed two years later by Love Nest, with the
much-anthologised Haircut. These two volumes firmly established
Ring Lardner both at home and abroad as a major literary figure, as
foreseen by Edmund Wilson as well as Mencken.
But to foreswear any such pretensions, Ring wrote
introductions to both books in his broadest satirical vein, as
illustrated by one passage from that of How to Write Short Stories:
So much for the planning and writing. Now for
the marketing of the completed works.
A
good many young writers make the mistake of
enclosing a stamped self-addressed envelope,
big enough for the manuscript to come back
in. This is too much of a temptation to the
editor.
Personally I have found it a good scheme to
not even sign my name to the story, and when
I have got it sealed up in its envelope and
stamped and addressed 1 take it to some town
where 1 don't live and mail it from there. The
editor has no idea who wrote the story, so how
can he send it back? He is in a quandary.
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Ring Lardner's heart was in the musica~ theat~r. It was
almost a passion, but in spite of numbe~less ~yncs, qUlte ,a few
complete songs, plot outlines for rev,ues, lndudln~ severat Zlegfeld
Follies, he never reached the top. H1S one theatrlcat success was a
collaboration with George S. Kauffman in June Moon, which, after
nine months' intensive work through much of 1929, opened in October
of that year. It was based on his short story, in correspondence form,
Some Like It Cold, but supplied with a happy ending, which was alien
to his whole credo .
Tuberculosis was diagnosed in 1926, but hardly stowed up
his over-work an d over-drinking, whose effects he rarely showed.
Tall, gaunt, with aquiline features accented by large staring dark
eyes, he would often go through uninterrupted days of conviviality
without saying a word. In addition to a nationally syndicated weekty
newspaper column coverage of the World Series and other major
sports events, he published five short stories in 1926, six in 1927, nine
in 1928, eight in 1929, feature articles for many magazines, including
The New Yorker for which he began to write fairly regularly in 1930,
starting an almost bi-weekly radio column in 1932. He was a pretty
severe critic, especially of popular songs, voicing especial pain over
"Softty, as on a morning sunrise -- a morning sunrise as distinguished
from a late afternoon or early evening sunrise." And much though he
respected Cole Porter, he offered seven variations on
Night and day under the hide of me
There's an Oh, such a hungry yearning burning
inside of me
One of them goes,
Night and day under my tegument
There'S a voice telling me I'm he, the good
little egg you meant.
But in spite of such a prolific output, none, more so, his

short stories remain his chief ~laim ~~ ~u~er~ap:ra~:~htunbd~trt~~~~
immortality.
And throug~ th etm th loftiest flights of the human
Chri~top~er Morley o~ce sal at~:matics and the tragic farce. In Rin,g
imagmatiOn are the hlgher m
defined it best when she spoke of hlS
Lardner'S ase , o?ro~~y ;r~~; bitterness it co uld be said, as Corot
"strange bitter pIty.
f
'
' the preservative of greatness."
once observed, "A drop 0 pOlson 1S

!

c:

7G
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1 have gone through most of his more than fifty sto:ies
looking for an exception and found less than half a dozen possible
ones, chiefly his own favorite, The Golden Honeymoon, only to come
across Clifton Fadiman's statement,
Actually it is one of the most smashing
indictments of a "happy marriage" ever
written, composed with a fury so gelid as to
hide completely the bitter passion seething
beneath every line. Under the level of homey
sentiment lies a terrific contempt for this
quarrelsome, vain, literal old couple who for
fifty years have disliked life and each other
without ever having had the courage or the
imagination to face the reall ty of their own
meanness.
William Bolitho in England seconded the opinion, writing,
Lardner's story of that golden wedding in
Florida seems to me one of the deepest
manifestations of world despair since "The
Ci ty of Dreadful N ight."
This is a species of overkill, but has a grain of truth. Ring
Lardner's favorite book was The Brothers Karamazov, wh.ich he often
reread, and once when his sons were discussing their favorite
characters in Little Women, their father said, "l liked Beth best
because she died." Finally, Ring Lardner, Junior, tells of another
time when only the immediate family was present and a visiting
nephew was complaining that Dickens was "sentimental and sloppy."
Ring Lardner said, "How can you write if you can't cry?"
He died at home of a heart attack on September 25, 1933.
He was forty-eight years old.

Philip R. Adams
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A Memory

We had been at sea only a day or two before I became
aware of her.
The eptune Bar was far aft on A deck, opened out onto
the pool dec k -- an area of dec k chairs surrounding the very small
swimming pool. A buffet lunch was served there each day, and was
very popul ar on wa rm, sunny noons. The rest of the time the
enclosed bar area , one of several on the M.T.S. Sunshine, was far
from crowded. It could seat only ten or twelve persons, plus six or
eight bar stools where one could si t, rest on one's elbows, enjoy one's
drink and possibly chat with the affable Italian bartender.
She was always there, sitting on one particular bar stool,
the one at the ben d where people passed to get to the after deck.
No, that is not quite true: she so metimes moved the four or five feet
to sit and have a light lunch at a small table the other side of the
space through which people passed to the pool deck.
Her name, I found out from her, was Harriet.
For those who wanted to rise early to watch us come into
one of our several ports of call, or to do the eleven fast walks around
the deck that made a mile before other passengers were up to get in
the way, orange juice, rolls and coffee were served in the Neptune
Bar. This started, I learned from the daily program sheet, at six a.m.
and went on until nine. It was where Harriet had her breakfast. She
took up her barside perch at some hour before I was ever there, and
had her Continental breakfast on the bar itself -- her coffee, unless
my nose deceived me, slightly spiked with good brandy.
Harriet was no lush. She was about forty-five or a shade
mo re, a good-looking blonde, or had been quite recently. There were
a few hard lines in her face now, lines of strain; when she talked her
voice occasionally acquired a slight rasp. Bu t it was a soft voice,
well modulated; she spoke with intelligence, with just a trace of that
semi-British accent some people seek as an outward manifestation of
cul ture.
She rather liked to talk, was outgoing and friendly, spoke
quite freely about herself . She had been divorce d for ten or more
years, had two children who now, she said, "no longer need her."
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There was a bit of bitterness in the way she said that -- as though
she were adding to herself, "and I sure as hell don't need them." One
lived in New Jersey, the other in Philadelphia -- close enough so she
c ould see them on the rare occasions when the M.T .S. Sunshine put
into New York. One had the impression, however, that neither she
nor the young ever bothered.
The Sunshine, when I was on it, was moving through the
Caribbean waters, stopping each day at a different island. It made a
variety of cruises in this area, each two weeks in length; would end
one at Puerto Rico, where the passengers would leave the ship at nine
or ten in the morning, and a new batch would come aboard at four in
the afternoon. Then she would sail again, with all the fresh hoopla
and excitement of a voyage at sea revved up again by a tired staff.
Two weeks later the same turnover of passengers, this time perhaps
in New York or Miami.
Harriet had been on the Sunshine, she told us, fifteen
times. Fifteen separate two- or three-week cruises, that is, just on
this one ship. When I ran into her she was planning to stay aboard
when the rest of us got off in San Juan, stay on the ship for the
succeeding two-week cruise. She kept her cabin, on A deck, two
doors away from the Neptune Bar. She might have liked to have been
closer, but the first door in the narrow ship's corridor was the ladles'
room. Then came Harriet's.
She usually left the ship when it reached an island port,
but never joined the other passengers for a tour. Most of us would
climb into a bus, be greeted by a heavily accented guide who would
give his or her name, extend a hearty welcome, tell us the population
of the town or island and conduct us on a drive through the cane
fields or banana trees, point out the old sugar mills, visit a ruin or
two and then stop for a tedious half hour so the women could buy
postcards and junk souveniers. Not Harriet. She would wander
through the little town -- the Phillipsburg or Fort de France or
Castries or Cartagena -- or perhaps take a taxi to go off by herself.
She hated crowds, she said, and everywhere our tour bus went, it
made its own crowd. She did not want to be herded, did not want to
stand around some souvenier stand while a bunch of stupid people
di the red over cheap dolls or gaudy T -shirts for the grandchildren.
She was, after all, a loner. If someone sat or stood beside
her at the bar, she seemed to enjoy talking to them. Never any
depth, but rather spritely. She had a nice smile, and was always very
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smartly dressed . Long white pants that looked as though they were
pressed ever y half hour. Smart tailored jackets, or, in the Caribbean
heat, snappy blouses , which she filled nicely. An excellent figure in
fact: slim, straight, small waisted .
Really quite an attractive
woman.
But alwa ys there, at the bar, and always smoking. The
bartender wou ld empty her ashtray every hour at least -- more often,
in fact, than he would fiU her glass. She always had a drink in front
of her, fro m nine in the morning on. But I never saw her tipsy, never
caught a slur in her diction. She knew, from years of experience, I
}udged, ho w to achieve and then maintain a moderate high, a
threshold of alcohol iust high enough to keep her mind clear of what
one felt must be a vast accumulation of hurt and disillusionment and
unbearable loneliness. Unbearable, that is, without the assistance
provided by the ever-present gla ss in hand.
I was sorry, therefore, when it happened. I liked her. She
seemed a t horo ughly decent person, trying to be affable to all who
contacted her, but keeping to herself any part of her that could
suffer additional hurt. A wo man who saddened one but whom one
liked.
'

It was in San Juan, Uni ted States' territory . We all piled
off the ship , passports and customs declarations in hand, and
scampered to the large sheltere d area to find our luggage under the
appropriate initial. Harriet was staying on the Sunshine for the next
cruise, but after most of us had left the ship I happened to see her
walk leisurely down the gangplank, her bright red skirt swi.shing
becomingly, a wide-brimmed hat shading her face, her. air. of
nonchalance a contr a st to our scrambling for luggage, push10g 1Oto
line for customs, fighting for posit ion .and a seat on th.e bus ~o t~ke us
to the airport. She was a pleasant picture to carry tn one s mmd, a
picture of serene femininity, of t he beauty of 0. mature woman of
grace.
Then it happened. Two me n who had been standing s.ome
twenty feet or so on either side of the gangway stepped bnskly
forward as she reached the dock. One clasped his hand around her
upper right arm the other her left. She looked startled, opened her
mouth, looked first at one and then the other, then said r:ot.hing. Her
head dropped, her shoulders slackened. She stood, unreslstlf~g .. Then
the three of them walked away, out of my sight, she stlll m the
middle, their hands still holding her firmly.
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I had become pretty friendly with the captain, knew he
was going off duty for a few weeks and had his address. I phoned him
a few days later and learned the story.
Harriet, 1 found, was running cocaine. It was a perfect
setup. Cruise ships come and go in the various ports with no customs,
no inspection of the passengers until the final ordeal of clearance at
the point of debarkation. Harriet, going off by herself at the various
par ts, would make her acquisi t10n, hi de it on her person and in her
locked suitcase in the stateroom and in the same way make
deliveries. A sizeable amount of cocaine was on her person when she
was arrested. She was not going to go through customs, because she
was not leaving the ship as the rest of us were. She was presumably
going to hide it for someone to pick up later -- or she had a contact
tha t could get it through. The captain did not know those details, nor
what had happened to her after her arrest.
I think of her often. A lonely soul, a sort of flying
dutchman without roots, without friends or family, without hope;
finding the warmth and dependable friendliness she needed only in the
contents of a glass; making her way, paying for her trips and the
smart-looking clothing she knew enough to want by engaging In the
most lucrative trade on earth, the smuggling of narcotics.
I do not know where she is now. I do know that if I ever
take the M.T.S. Sunshine again, or any vessel of similar configuration,
I shall never pass by the small bar on the upper deck without seeing
that slim figure with the brave smlle sitting on a bar stool in a cloud
of smoke, with a drink. Always, from morning to night, with a drink.
I hope they are easy with her. I know I would be.

Oliver M. Gale
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A Me moir

While I was in the army in 1945, my wife and infant son
had lived wit h he r parents several hundred miles from here. After
my return to the states and discharge from the service, 1 accepted an
offer of em ploym ent from a Cincinnati law firm to start April 1,
1946. There fore , my wife and I c a me here in March of that year to
find a home. Bu t, in early 1946, when numerous veterans of World
War II were retu rning to or movin g to Cincinnati, adequate housing
for families wi th one or more children was hard to find. An Evanston
house we propose d to buy with a G.I. loan failed to meet the required
V.A. appraisal am ount and we star ted looking for apartments. Our
quest was unsucce ssful until a partner at the law firm, sympathizing
with our plight , and with his wife's support, offered to help. The
person who t hus so lved our proble m was the late Albert Lacy Russel.
AI , a s he later insiste d I call him, had been born in West
Virginia, but whe n he was only four his father died and he moved to
Florida wi t h hi s mother, who la t er remarried. She was a native of
Madison County, Kentucky.
After attending Phillips Andover
Academ y, Al graduated from Yale COllege, Phi Beta Kappa, in 1923,
and with a f r iend toured Europe that summer in any army surplus
motorcycle, with a sidecar, the y bought in France. They alterna ted
riding in the sidecar. That fall he began his legal education at Yal.e
Law School, obtaining his LL.B. de gree with high honors i,n 1,926. , This
record and his background brought an offer from . ~ Clnclnnat~ law
firm with a number of Yale alumn i, Taft, StettlnlUS &: Holhster,
which he joined tha t year, becoming a partner in ,1934. When 1
started working for his fir m in 1946 , he was ~:>ne of SiX partners and
the only one whose f irst na me was no t John, SLnce Robert A •. Taft had
withdr a wn after his election as se nator. One of the aSsociates was
Leonard Weakley.
Al was then forty-thr ee yea rs old, six fe et two inches tall
and c arried about one hundred sevent y pounds on his sparse, angular
f rame. His slightly reddish hair, which he combed straight back, had
thinned almost to invisibility ov er t he center of his head -- a fact
with which he was quite comfor table .
When reading, he wore
gold-rimmed glasses. Ai liked racquet sports, playing tennis when
the season permitted, often with mem bers of his family, and
bad minton regularly throughout the year with a group of friends,
which included, a mong others, the Steve Sta rrs, the Starr Fords and
the C a rl Sw ishe rs, he a U.C. professor. He a lso was an e nthusiastic
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horseman and for a long time had belonged to the cavalry division of
the Ohio National Guard. He had a wry sense of humor and his
friends recall him as a lovable, winning man with a gentle southern
drawl.
Al lived in a Hyde Park home on a large, pie-shaped lot
nearly at the end of Country Club Place, behind a house directly on
the street then owned by the Jim Dolbeys, which with an case ment
they granted was circumnavigated by a long, semicircular driveway.
He had built the residence for his wife, Carolyn (better known as
"Ki"), and their three daughters, \1ary Allen, Anne and Eli zabeth, in
accordance with plans prepared by hjs friend, architect, Marshall
Martin, incorporating many Russel ideas. The front was on level
ground and had a large space near the built-in garages on the east,
where the often-used badminton court wa s installed. The back of the
house, however, was nestled into a hillside, which, after a modest
slope of about twenty degrees, dropped more precipitously into a
ravine.
A t the bottom the ravine leveled off and a somewhat
rudimentary tennis court had been built. It usually needed work and
Mack Swigert recalls that on occasion when he was invited to play he
and Al would have to spend an hour or more rolling the court
beforehand.
The hillside slope permitted what would otherwise be the
basement of the home to open onto a terrace level. That level
contained a fieldstone patio under the first floor screened-in porch, a
large L-shaped family room with a five-foot-wide fireplace, a tool
room, a darkroom with sink for photographic use and a furnace room
which also had a shower at one side. Al and Ki offered to make that
lower floor into a livable apartment and rent it to us, furnished, for
fifty dollars a month and we jumped at the offer.
A stove, refrigerator, cabinet and sink installed in the
furnace room made it a kitchen and a rod made shower curtains
possible, providing the only place we ever lived, my wife sa ys, where
she could take a shower and cook dinner at the same time. A toilet
with an outside air vent required by the building code, plus mirror and
additional lights, were added to the darkroom, and the tool room,
after removal of the tools, housed our youngster's baby bed. Our own
bedroom was the open L-shaped area adjacent to the family room.
Furniture came from the Russel storage and included a handsome
cannonball double bed.
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A ve ritable forest grew down the hill toward the tennis
court in the ravine at the back of the house and on Sundays (the law
firm worked six days a week and Al often at night), Al cut loads of
two- and three-foot logs, stacking them on the lower patio for future
use in his living room fireplace. As it turned out, most of the
firewood he cut in 1946 was later burned in our fireplace downstairs.
While the rent we paid could hardly amortize the cost of
improvements made to accommodate our occupancy, let alone pay
for the firewood and our share of the utili ties, AI, Ki and their
dau&hters, "'allie, Annie and Betsy, seemed pleased to have us,
partIcularl y our two-year-old son. They appeared sorry to have us
leave a year later when we moved into our own newly built home in
Mariemont.
,~s

a lawyer, I soon learned, Al was a most careful
d,oing init~al drafts i~ longhand, and if there was any
questlOn In hIS or a. cllent's or a fIduciary's mind as to the meaning of
a phrase or a, word in any document he had written, he would study it,
worry over it and, if he believed it appropriate, add as much as
another f ull paragraph to ensure that the interpretation of the
language would be clear and would reflect the meaning that was
intended. He was an expert in trust and probate law and in income,
gift and estate taxes affecting them, and the provisions of trusts and
other , documents he prepared as long as fifty years ago, without
benefit of computers, word processing machines or other labor-saving
devices, are still being administered today.
draft~ma~,

He became chairman of the Cincinnati Bar Association
Probate Committee and lectured at the U.C. Law School on drafting
wills and trusts and at Practicing Law Institutes throughout the state
on probate subjects.
He ser ved on the Ohio Bar Association
committee for revising the pr obate code and was called upon for
advice by trust officers of Ohio banks and by many lawyers outside
his firm. While his firm was not counse l for any bank in those days, 1
feel sure that John Reid, Vice President and head of the trust
department at The First National Bank in. tho.se ye~rs,. would confirm
that Al was then the recognized authonty 10 OhlO 10 the probate,
wills and trust fields.
He also taught those associa tes in his law firm who ~:re
assigned to his care and education. A.I was a master at hypoth:slz1Og
events which probably would never, ever happe n, but WhICh, if that
one in a hundred eventually came to pass, would completely upse~ the
devolution of property desired by the testator or grantor or lI1cur
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unwanted taxes. While taking care of that contingency increased the
length of the documents, it also eliminated problems far down the
road. He was patient and gentle with us associates, although on
occasion his voice could be heard rumbling down the hall in
exasperation with a partner.
Al was strictly a family man and he became a trustee of
Miss Doherty's Preparatory School, which his daughters attended. He
and Ki, believed it important for their daughters not only to have an
educatlon, but to know America and to tour it after they became old
enough to appreciate what they were seeing. As a consequence, at
vacation time he and Ki and the girls who were eligible and not in
camp would often head west in their car to visit Pike's Peak the
Grand Canyon, Yosemite, Yellowstone or one of the other nat'ional
parks. If the press of work delayed AI's departure, the women
nevertheless took off with Ki at the wheel and Al joined them by
plane en route as soon as possible. While it was still wilder and
undammed, the family took two raft trips down the violent waters of
the Colorado River.
The law firm always knew where he was,
however, because every stop for the night was arranged in advance,
and the itinerary, with telephone numbers of all the scheduled
lodgings, was left with his secretary so that he could be reached in an
emergency. For the Colorado River trips, he even left instructions
how to call a helicopter rental agency to reach him on the river bank,
if necessary.
A t the end of the summer in 1952, while Mallie was
returning from a European tour with the Cincinnati ~ariner S,couts,
Ai took his youngest daughter, Betsy, for a weekend outmg t~
Mammoth Cave, Kentucky. They were accompanied by the Russ,els
good friends, the Carl Swishers, and t~eir Y,oung daughter, Manan,
Betsy's close friend. During their walkmg top through the caves on
the first day, Al felt chest pains, but shrugged :he~ off. Bu~ t~e
next morning, Labor Day 1952, he was found dead tn hlS r?om, vlctlm
of a heart attack. He was fifty and, what most of us Llterary Club
members today would say, in the prime of life.
In its memorial to him at the time of his death, the
Cincinnati Bar Association stated:
Albert Russel was a man of the highest ethi~s,
a hard worker, a sound thinker and a ftn,e
draftsman.
As was appropraite for hiS
special ty, he had a passion for accuracy and
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thoroughness. . .• In his untimely passing,
Cincinnati has sustained the loss of a lawyer
worthy of the traditions of his profession.
I lost a mentor and a friend I will never forget.

Alan R. Vogeler

